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CONFERENCE OFFICERS .. 
BISHOP RANDOLPH S. FOSTER-------· --- _____ Prt3idmt. 
BENJ. L. RO~RTS---- -- ---· -___ :. .. ------ - --~~- '.'. ___ Sec;-etary. 
JAMES B. MIDDLETON AND JAS. A. BROWN ____ Assistants. 
TRUSTEES. 
FOR ONE YEAR. 
A. WEBSTER, Jos. A. SASPORTAS. 
FOR TWO YEARS, 
. A. MIDDLETON, BENJ. L. ROBERTS. 
FOR THREE YEARS. 
LEMUEL ARTHUR, JOHN BURROUGHS. 
STANDING COMAIITTEES . 
• 
PRIVILEGES. 
RET. A. WEBSTER, D. D,. ________________ .:_ ___ Orangeburg, S. 0. 
REV. B. L. ROBERTS---------· .... ---- - ---- - - ____ Charleston, S. C. 
REV. A. W. OuM:MINGS, D.'D-------------- ------Columbia, S. 0. 
REV. TRUE WHITTIER--------------------~-----Columbia, s_ c. 
REY. F. W. SASPORTAS-----------··---··-------· _ .. Blackville, S. G. 
Brethren d~siring informa.tion in regard to Titles, Rights, &c., can addre~~ 




Education.-H. J. Fox J B M' ddl 
Green, T. J. Abbott, Edw~rd. Oo.0k:. eton, L. M.· Dunton, Scipio 
8unday-8chools-L -,· R' W 
T E w·1 . eVi 18 - 1vers, . H. Pearson F A s 'th 
el• • 1 F:Oll. , • • fill , 
Statistics.---E. M. Pinckne B L R . A. Brown W s B ·1 Y, · · oberts, Daniel Minus Jas , . . a1 ey. , · 
A Tt.WempOeranc_e.-J. A. Sasportas, S. S. Lawton, F. W. Sasport"s, 
. . umm1ngs, C. T. Hopkins. ~ 
Missionary Collections -I E L 
Arthur, L. M Dunton w· 1·11·. J . k' owery, A. W. Cummings, L. ' , 18 en ins. 
Freedmen's .A.id Society-A O D 
Duncan, George Grey Le~is w· A. uOttol n,bBurrel James, Zachariah 
, • . g es y. 
Ohurc~ Extension.-J. A. Sas ortas J W 
F. D. Smith, Elijah Chancellor. p , . . Brown, C. W. Lucas, 
Auditing Accounts -T J Abb · 
Cummings Wm H P·ear · ·p . otty, Samuel Weston, Anson W. 
. . , . . son, rimus oung. 
Public Worship.-T J Abb tt J A s· 
. • • 0 ' · • asportas, B. L. Roberts. 
Memoirs.-B. L. Roberts, J. A. Brown A w· Cum . Q ' • • m1ngs 
'Onjerence 8tewards.-Thos Philli W H . . 
son, Jas. R. Rosemond Ab . H _ps, . . Scott, Lisbon John-, ram arr1s. 
B_ible Oause.-E. J. Snetter E C 
Daniel, J. K Wagoner Jose h's· ugene . Brown, Evander Mc-. , p 1mons. · 
Missionary Anp · t· A Middleton w La ropria ions.- . w ebster, True Whittier A. 
' . F. Parker, V. H. Bulkley E J S tt ' P. , • . ne er. 
roper Observanoe of the Sabbath W D . 
Adams, Morris .Stewart A W C .. -.- . arrington, Alex. 
. . ' · · nmmings, J. C. Middleton. 
Publishing Minutes --B L B b J ton, A. Webster. · · · "0 erts, ·A.Brown, J. B. Middie-
Examinatwn of Gharacter.-Burrell J 
nel Weston, Henry J. Fox L Atth Lays, A. C. Dutton, Sam• 
lips, . A. W. Cummings, 'J .. R R ur, ih. d. Dunton, ~hos. Phil-
Darr1ngton. . · ose on , J. E. Wilson, W. 
COMMITTEES OF EXAMINATION. 
f{~/1;::,:swFn own 1l'ial.--The Presiding Elders. 
..,...,, · · · ~asportas S S L t B 
Second Yea.r.-L. M. Dunton, J. R. Raw on, urrell James. 





Third Year.-J. E. Wilson, T. J. Abbott, Jas. A. Brown . 
Fourth Year.-E. Cooke, D. D., J.B. Middleton, S. Weston. 
To Preach the Missionary Setmon.-Henry J. Fox, D. D.; al-
ternate, Thos. Phillips. 
Triers of Appeals.-S. Weston, Henry J. Fox, J. R. Rosemond, 
Thos. Phillips, T. J. Abbott, A. 0. Dutton, J. B. Middleton. 
DISCIPLINARY Q,UESTIONS. 
Question 1st. Have any entered this Conj erence by Transfer o't Re-
admission .6l 
Edward Cooke, D. D. 
Quest. 2d. Who are admitted on Trial .2 
J. R. Townsend, H. Cardozo, E. M. Baxter, Joseph Jenkins, 
Wm. Mc Willar, William Deas, Lorenzo McKinnay. 
Quest. 3d. Who remain on Trial .t 
Noah Brown, Erasmus Dimery, Francis E. McDonald, Eli 
Moses, Stephen Scarborough, Malachi Davis, Abraham Harris, 
!iephthalin Scott, Sande.rs King, John R. Beckham, Ni9holas 
T. Bowen, Benj. Robertson, Abs9.lom Cooper, Jeffrey Pender-
gass, L. W. A. Oglesby, George Beckham, George Toyrance, 
Gibbs Carter, Primus Young, Evander McDaniel, Wm. Evans, 
George Grey, M. K. Holloway, J. A. Cunningham, Julius Har-
ris, Joseph Simmons, Benj. Robertson. 
Quest. 4. Who are admitted into Full Connection .t 
Eugene C. Brown, Richard F. Blakeney, Louis M. Dunton, 
Benj. Brown, Wm. H. Adamson, Waitus McIntosh, W. H. 
Pearson, Alexander Adams. 
Quest. 5. Who a.re the Deacons of the First Class 1 
J. W. Brown, Scipio Green, Lisbon Johnson, Nathaniel Dray-
ton, Sheppard Dunham. 
Quest. 7. Who have been Elected and Ordained Elders this year .t 
Jas. A. Brown, Jerry McLeod, F. W. Sasportas. 
Quest. 8. Who are the Supernumerary Preachers .t 
F. A. Smith, Stephen Jett, Pollydore Witherspoon, the last 
without claim. · 
Quest. 10. Was the character of each Preache:r examined .61 
Yes. 
Quest. 11. Have any Located .6l 
Thos. Sowell, Elijah Chancellor. 
! 
' 
' ' \ 
! 
I 
Quest. 15. Have a ..ny Died., 
Charles E. Butler. 
4 
Quest. 19., Have an,y Local Prea ..,chers been Ordained .t 
, Robert L. Wilcock, Samuel Thompson, Wesley Dargan, J a.cob 
Mills. 
Qu'est. 21. Who are the Conference Board of Ohureli Extemion .t 
Rev. H. Cardozo, Pre8ident; Rev. True Whittier, Vice-Presi~ 
dent; B. L. Roberts, Recording Secretary; Rev. J. B. Middle-
• ton, Correspoding Secretary; Rev. A. Webster, D. D., Treasurer .. · 
Managers-Rev. S. Weston, Rev. E. J. Snetter, Rev. Edward 
Cooke, D. D. 
QuAst. 23. Where shall the next Conf erenee be held .t 
Sumter, S. C. 
APPOINTMENTS. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
.A. Webster, P. E., Orangebu1"g P. 0. 
• 
Cha.rleston"-Centenary. ----- _ - - --- _____ - • ____ .. ---- T. J. Abbott 
" Old BetheL ________________________ J_ A. Sasportas 
" Wesley Church. ___ ·-----------------B· L. Robert! 
John's and Wadmalaw Islands ____ --N. Brown, T. A. Smith, Sup. 
Summerville---------------~-----------{ I. E. Lowery, one 
Cypress and Ridgeville ________ ----- ___ to be supplied. 
St Paul's_-·-_ -- - --- __ - • ---- ---- -· -- __ -- - --- - ---- W. H. Mitchell 
Cattle Creek ______________________ ----·•·- --·------Joseph Jenkins 
Cherry Hill and Mt. Holly ___ .., __ -- ---- ----- ---- William Evane 
Enoch Station and Beech Hill _____________ . ----------0. Wesley 
St. Andrew's and Ten ~ile HilL ____________________ N, Drayton 
St. Stephen's and Pineville ____ - ---- _______ .·James R. TownsBnd 
St. lohn's Ct. _______ --··--· ----------Supplied by Scipio Brisba:1e 
Cooper Ri~er- --- . ·--· - . -- --- -_ ----- --·· - -- ---- - --· J. S. Garrett 
Hickory Grove and St. Mary's_, _________ ----William Darrington 
Branchville-----.---- -- ---- - -----R. F. Blakeney, E. M. Baxter 
Orangeburg ____ --- --- ---- ---·--- ----··--- _ ---- -- Thomas Phillipe 
Orangeburg Ct. -- . - - - ___ --- __ . - - - -- ____ ---- ____ Lemuel Arthur 
Kinistree ---- ---- . ----- ._ ... -- --- - .... __________ E, M. Pinckney 
¥~~Jre:tr~ek~~-~~·_: ~~e_s_._-::~: ~ ·_ =~~~-e~~~~ _0~~ ~~_b:_stdf ~t:~ 
Cedar Swamp---- ___ .----_ .. _______________________ Benj. Brown 
St. James Santee ••. --··--------------------------To be supplied 
E. Cooke ____________ -----------President of Clafliin University 







True Whittier, P. E., Columbia P. 0. 
i-Columbia, _________ .._ _______________ -------------Henry Cardozo 
Wateree ____________________ -- --------------- J. W. Brown 
Rock Spring ________________________ ------ ------·------Supply 
Mt. Zion Ct, ___________________________ --------------H. Baker 
CamdP,n ______ -·~ ____________________ -- - --- - -- - ------S. Weston 
CamdeJ".l Ct, __________ -------------· -··-- ... ------David Jenkins 
S1.!mter _______________ ·------------------------.---S.S. Lawton 
Sumter Ct. _______________ ·- _______ ~-- _____ - -- - ____ Scipio Orea 
Mechanicsville and Statesburg-------·- ------ - ---- - ---E. Dimery 
Maysville ________ . --- __ --··--- ______ - --· - -- -- - --- --- -· --Supply 
Bishopsville ~- ______________________________ ---- - - J. Burroughs 
Lynchburg _________ ,. ________________ ---- - -- ---- . ___ J, McLeod 
. Lynch's Creek---··----·--·--· __ ---· ----- ------ _______ J. Boston 
. Timmonsville __________________________ ------ ------ Wm. Days 
---Florence ___ ~ ___________________ ._----------------. N. T. Bowen 
Marion. ___ --------------------··------:'-------M. K. H6lloway Marion Ot.T ______________________________________ wm. H. Scott. 
Little Pedee ____________________ -···------------------Eli Moses 
Mars Bluff ______ ·--------------------------- --- ___ J, E. Wilson 
Great Pedee ____ .. -··· ____ ~ ___ ____ ____ __ __ -- .. - - - --- - -- J. Baxter 
Darlington ___________ ------ -------------------· E. 0. Brown 
Darlington Ct. _______________ ·---- ----------~-Wm. Adamson 
Society Hill and New Hope ___ - -- ------ ------ ____ J, W. Da1gan 
Cheraw _______ ----- -----" ------ , ___ ---------- - ----· B. James 
Bennettsville ____ .. - _____________ -··-- ---- ----. -- --- W. McIntosh 
Marlborough ______________ : _________ • ____ ------·-- ----A. A~ams 
Oro ____________ ---·-- ____ • _____________ -------- Wm. Mc W1llar 
Jefferson __ . _________ • _______ --··- ____ -~-- -··-- __ s, Scarborough 
Horry _________ - _______________ ------ -- -···-- ---- - --- M. Davis 
Clarendon ···-- _________ --- . ____ ----- ---- --- - _____ J. Cunnj1;1gham 
Henry J. Fox __ ·--_•-- _____________ Professor in State ·university 
and Member of the Columbia Quarterly Conference. 
PORT ROYAL DISTRICT. 
.A.. Middleton, P. E., Midway P. 0. 
Port Royal Ct. ___________ ---------- -- ---- ------Z, L. Duncan 
Beaufort---··-- ________________ -·----- --- --- ____ J, B. Middleton 
Ashepoo Ct .. ___________________ - --- ---· --- ______ John_ Mit?helf 
Walterboro and Upper Ashepoo ______ - ------- --- - --Lewis Rivers 
Walterboro Ct.----------- _________ ----~-------Morris Stewart 
Hickory Hill Ct.-----·------------·----------- -----0. W. Lucae 
Allendale, Bruneon and Varnsville _______________ To be supplied 
Allendale Ct_. -----·----------------------------To be supplied 




Bleckville Ct. _____________ --··--- ____________ --F. W. Sasportas 
Aiken·------------ ____ ·-- _______________________ W, H. Pea.rson 
Barnwell Ct,----------- ·---E. J. Snetter and one to be supplied 
Barnwell, Ebenezer and Orange Grove ________ George L. Johnson 
Edisto Forks _______________________________________ E, McDaniels 
Bull Swamp------------------ __________________ .To be supplied 
South Edgefield ________________ -- ______ ------ __ To be supplied 
Wesley Grove Ct, ____ ------ _________ ------ ----Abraham Harris 
Lexington Ct. __________________________ --··--·- ___ .Julius Harris 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT. 
W. F. Parker, P. E., Welford P. 0. 
Greenville Station. ________________________ .... ---- . L. M. Dunton 
Golden Grove------------------··---- --------L~-----To be supplied 
Greenville and Marietta Ct. _______ J .. R. Rosemond, John Beckham 
Welford Ct. __________ -- _________________________ George Grey 
Spartanburg Station _________________________ ----·. F. D. Smith 
Spartanburg Ct __________________________________ To be•supplied 
Cherokee Ct, ________ -~-----------------··- __________ Sanders King 
Gafney Ct. ______________________________ ------George BeckhaiYl 
Union and Jonesville ___________________________ To be suppli•ed 
Yorkville and Chester Stations·--------- ----··· - ___ A, C. Dutton 
Yorkville Ct. ________________ Shepherd Dunham, Napthalin Scott 
Rock Hill Ct. __________________ L. McKenney and George Taylor 
Chester Ct- _______ - .. ______________ ---- ________ George Toyrance 
A. W. Cummings, D. D, .. ____ ----Professor in South Carolina Uni-
versity, and member of Spartanburg Ct. Quarterly Conference. 
SAL UD.A. DISTRICT' 
V: H. Bulkley, P. E., Greenville P. 0. 
Salu.da Circuit ________ ------------------ ------u--R. A. Fletcher 
West" Macedonia _______ -------. ___________________ Benj. Robertson 
Shady Grove -- _ --- . ________________________ --·-- \Villis Jenkins 
Keowee Circuit __ . ___ ---·- ________________ ··- ____ To be supplied 
Tugaloo Circuit ________________________________ To be supplied 
Walh::1.lla. __ -- ------ _. ---- __ -- __________ ..... _______ W. S. Bailey 
Anderson a.nd Belton ____________________________ J, A. Brown 
Seneca. City-·- __ .. ______ ---- - __________________ To be supplied 
. Seneca and Mt. Sinai-------------------·--· ______ Scipio Green 
Pendleton _____ .... ____ . --- ____ ------ ____________ Joseph Simmons 
Mulwee Circuit ____ , _____________________________ To be supplied 
"f,iVilliamston -------------------------------------0, T. Hopkins 
~oore
1
s ~hapel __ ---- --•---- ---- --~- ___ ---- ---7"- __ To be supplied 
N1nety-S1x and Edgefield _____ ---·------- -----... 1. W. A. Oglesby 
Greenwood----------------------------- ------F. E. McDonald 
Townville Circuit---~-------------- _____________ To· be supplied 
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\."--w.,_ ~' .:__._, ..... #--• 
7 
MISSIONARY .i\.PPROPRIATIONS. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT-$700 00 
Centenary --- -··-· ----- _ 40 00 
Old Bethel. ___________ 100 00 
Wesley Church ________ 160 00 
John's Island and Wad-
malaw ---··--- _ __ ____ 20 00 
Summerville Ct, ______ .. 150 00 
St. Paul's .. -.-----______ 32 00 
Cattle Creek______ ____ 32 00 
Cherry Hill and Mount 
Holly - .. _ .. -- --··--- __ 20 00 
Enoch Station and Beech 
Hill ____ -- _ ___ ____ __ 20 00 
St. Andrew's and Ten 
Mile Hill___________ 20 00 
St .. Stephen's and Pine-
ville________________ 32 00 
St. John's·----------·-- 20 00 
Hickory Grove and. St. 
MPr;'s ___________ . __ _ 40 00 
" 
Timmonsville --·· ______ _ 
Flore~re _____________ _ 
Marion Ct. ___________ _ 
Little Peedee ______ ----
Darlington ___ . _______ _ 
Darlington Ct.-·--- ____ _ 
Society Hill and New 
· Hope _____________ _ 
Cheraw ______________ _ 
Bennettsville, ___ ----·--
Marlboro ____________ _ 
Oro ___________ . _ .. ___ _ 
Jefferson-------------Horry _______________ _ 
Clarendon ____ ------ __ 

















Brandi.ville. _________ _ 
Orangeburg Ot. _______ _ 
20 00 PoRT RoYAL DISRTICT-$600 00 
Black River and St. 
5000 Port Royal_ __________ 5000 
James _____ -- ------- __ 20 00 
Cooper River Ct.------- 20 00 
Cedar Swamp------___ 20 00 
St. Jam<.:'S Santee------- 20 00 
Kingstree ------ -·--·-- 40 00 
Turkey Creek_________ 20 00 
81596 00 
00LUMB~ DISTRICT- -.-$800 00 
Columbia ____ -- _____ ,._ 400 00 
Wateree Circuit ______ _ 
Mt. Zion Ct.----------
Camden __ -·----- _____ _ 
Camden Ct, __________ _ 
Sumter-----------·----Sumter, Ct. ___________ _ 
Mechanics.ville & States-
burg _______________ _ 
Bishopville ___________ _ 
Lynchburg_··-- _____ -··-










Be~,ufort ______________ 130 00 
Ashepoo _____________ _ 
Walterboro and Upper 
Ashepoo ___________ _ 
Walterboro Ct . ..: ______ _ 
Hickory Hill _________ _ 
Allendale, Brunson and 
Varnesville ________ _ 
Allendale Ct. -___ . ____ _ 
Millettsville and Ellen-ton ____________ · ___ _ 
Blackville Ct. ________ _ 
Aiken------- --
Barn well, Ebenezer and 
Orange Grove ______ _ 
Barnwell Ct. - -·--- ___ _ 
Edisto Forks Ct. ______ _ 
Bull Swamp, Ct.·--·----_ 
South Edgefield _______ _ 
Weslev Grove Ct. _____ _ 

















----------,-.---,·•--.-. ..... ~~~t.-1'1,;.:;:;;.-.._.... ___ ___ 
SALUDA DISTRICT- -----$600 00 
Saluda _____ •____________ 40 00 
West Macedonia_ .. ___ -- 40 00 
Walhalla----- ---- --- 50 00 
Anderson and Belton_ - 75 00 
Seneca and Mt. Sinai__ 40 00 
Pendleton _________ ,, ___ . 20 00 
Mulwee _______________ 2000 
Willif.mston____________ 40 00 
Ninety Six and Edgefield 50 go 




SPARTANBURG DIST._ --$650 00 
Golden Grove ____ - ---- 20 00 
Greenville and Marietta 60 00 
Welford Circuit_ - - - - - - - 40 00 
Spartanburg Station - - - 40 00 
Spartanburg Ot- ··- - ---·. 106 00 
Cherokee Ct. __ - - - -- - - - - 40 00 
Gaffney's Ct, _______ ---- 40 00 
Union and Jonesv-11le Ct 20 00 
Yorkville and Chester - 250 00 
Yorkville Ct. ___ - - .. - - - - 40 00 
Rock Hill Ct. ______ --- 40 00 








recognized. On motion of J. E. Wilson, S. W. Beird was admitted into 
full connection, and his orders as elder in the A. M;. E. Church recog-
nized. On motion of I. E. Lowery, Henry M. Murphy, of the N. Caro-
lina fJ'.onference, M. E. Church, was re-admitted into the traveling 
conne .(ion as an elder. On motion of J. E. Wilson, Henry M. Mathews, . 
from the Reformed African l\fethodist Church, was admitted on trial, his 
orders not being recognized. Resolutions, hy E. J. Snetter, requiring 
the Secretary to publish the names of contributors of 25 cts. were tabled. 
Resolutions of thanks to the secretaries were adopted. The Committees of 
Examination, Conference Trustees, and Board of Church Extension we:·e 
I nominated and confirmed. Tl~e Triers of Appeal were nominated .ind 
1 concnrred in. Resolutions of thanks to the Presiding Bishop were adop-
1 ted, br a rising vote, unanimously. The Bishop remarked that he hoped 
! Conference would be equally as pleased after the appointments were read. 
j He also complimented the Conference on the esprit du corps, and wished 
I them a year of great success in winning souls to Christ. The following 
I app_ointment.s were made: Committee on General Conference_ Expenses, 
\ 
I IS!tors to c~ammon School of Theology, to preach the Missionary Ser-
mon and to collect the accounts of the Book Cbncerns. The CommitteL: 
on Missions reported. Resolutions relating to a memorial room in Claflin 
'University were adopted. A collection for the janitor, amounting to 1/,6, 
liwas ta~_en. TJ:e amoun: of $5 was raised and paid to L. M. Dunton for the " l reasurer s Book.' The 1111nutes were read and approved. On 
, piotion of J. p. Middleton, i! was vot~d th~t aftf'r the appointments. are 





,· , , \t "''r 'O_ted '.hat the B1s~op be requested to leave Moses Cook and Henry 
I ! nts without appomtment, so that they may attend Bchool. The 
\ ments were read, the doxology sung, and the benediction pro-
-
--ei b B · h (" D L' L . )' IS Op ,. . r oss. 
, IDDLETON, Secretary. CYR US D. FOSS, Prcsider,t. 
RESOI.JlJTIONS. Ill . 
ud' 
/1; (B.)-Bishop. 
f :•That the thanks of this Conference are hereby extended 
I Foss for his able presiding over our Conference, his pains• I all the business pertaining to the Conference, and the 
ton ~nifested in the hearing and deciding of all matters brought 
{· ur sympathy and prayers are his. May God preserve hirl, 
:ee · him to the church. 
J. WOFFOHLmted. 1\ie\ 
]. B. MIL''s Aid Society, \ 
Davies reported 
(c.) r,dl" rr. • • 1tted their reports, )f m . -v1-aJ',tn unzversd_y. ./ d d d ted 
·ere d' . Cl . U . de , an a op • , . e crowded con 1t1on of ., afl1n nn-: adopted and the 1
fere ditional accon1modations, and in \ .vas ' 











ResoliJed, That a special effort be made during che present Conference 
year on every circuit and station to collect, at kast, twenty-five cents per 
member for the Freedmen's Aid Society. 
Respectfully submitted, L. M. DUNTON. 
( C.)-Change of· Con_ference. 
Whereas, The weather is unusually severe this se~son of year, renderin~ 
it almost impossible to make our Conference _collect1ons; !'nd whereas, ,ill 
other Methodist bodies in this State hold their annual sessions from twenty 
to thirty days earlier than we do; ~l~erefore be it . . 
R,•solved, That we earnestly petition the Board of Bishops to consider 
the proyric:ty of having our Conference meet between N_ov. 70th and Dec. 
roth, thereby er.abling us to get the benefit of the best time m the year to 











( G.)-Gammon Scho,1l ef Theology. ..~ 
Whereas, Education is an_ important factor in the p;ogress of race_de- j 
velopment; and whereas, tins Conference has always s,ood by the var!ous r, 
institutions of learning, and, in fact, in the infancy of the re-orgamzed ;l 
South Carolina Conference, its early life seemed to be rocked in the/ff 
cradle of Baker Institute, and the history of the Conference is almost a·(1 , 
history of the development of our own Claflin; therefo~e be it . " 
Resolved, That we do not neglect the mterests of Gammon School 0\1.,. 
Theology, in Atlanta, Ga. 
Resolv,?d, That this Conference recognize the value and wortl 
-
labors of Dean Thirkield in his successful administration of the a. 
the institution. · Resolved, That we appreciate the noble gift of the founder, 
Gamn1on. Resolved, That a Conference Con1n1ittee be appointed by the J 
attrnd the Annual Examinations and Commencement Exerc: 
June, and report to the Annual Conference. J.B. SMITH. 
J. WOFFORD 
J. B. MIDDL1 
E. B. BURRC 
(M.)-Model Home. 
Resolved, That the amount raised by this Confe... ,, · ... or 
Missionary Society this year be applied to the n, _11ng of '1 
Mode.L. Jlome, at Orangeburg, S. C., in honor of our· lan1f s'f' Wrbster. J. E. 
( s:)-SaspoT'tas. 
'Vather J. A. Sasportas be requested to. 
')ry of his life, and reminiscenses of M,: 
i 
J. WOFFORl 
J. lt MIDDJ 
J. E. WILSf 
I' 
..... ·~·~ ... ~~\.. __ __,_:;.,,.----··- ....... - ~ ---•-.' ~~~--. 
<· 
11 
N i\1'1ES :MISSIONS 
fi ; R. Brown .................................................... $19 oo 
. , r' P d / ~- en ergrass ......................... , ...................... 18 oo 
ff red Lew is.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
}:~wart Simmons... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5 5 oo , f · Dennis was continued on the first class and left withotit appoint-
T' attend school. E. Dimery, $2.02, was continued in firi:t class.) 
:;'.\. B. Burrough ................................................. $ ,:,o oo 
· \ G. Johnson.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . ... ]5 oo 
\ passed to be deacons of zd class. 
\!,:.:). Garrftt continued in 1st class . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . 2u oo 
·r  ·'.· S. Harris (deceased)...... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
l t 8t!1 q u<;st ion was called, and the following Su p<;rn umeraries were 
'
f;···:d m the1r present relat10n: A. C. Dutton, P. Witherspoon. 
( MISSIONS 
lfnr A Q l b f :'. . . ~ es y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ r oo f I . H opkms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 oo 
" '-'c1;~pgrtas-A resolution requesting Father Sasportas to prepare a 
~'-;,, ~·nt of hl, tarly life was passed-(See Resolutions). Stephen Jett-
fi:~1.Cretary w;is instructed to write to him. Z. L. Duncan-Was 
ij;wd on the· s1.1perannuated relation. M. F. Black-Missions, 
:. <.:., vas charged to effective relation. The 20th question was 
;,,e and the select nunlu~r reported, S. A. King not guilty, and his 
i'_ct passed. The arnount collected for a present for Father Sasportas 
\\ 2 o. A. M idd let on and J. E. Wilson were appointed to select 
\, :ir1t it. In the 111atter relating to a change in the r;::,tio of repre-
: · n the General Conference the vote stoo<l thus: 70 against and 
\ vor of -~lJfctri'iWJ'ose<l change. Conference voted to inquire of 
,~1~fQ· · d 
1 
l~ trial whether they use tobacco. Took up the 
i· 10n, an t 1e 1\'. d d h 1. t B :F lVI -L <\mg were _recom1nen e to t e trave 1ng con-
~ h '· J h I c e {:· S. Cottrngham, lohn A. E. Keeler, Moses 
(' n ~ ~;0 1d ,. Jones, H. O. Ffederick, J. B. Thomas, J. 
llisond,. · · ad)·-1. H. Hayne, B. G. Frederick. Voted that 
F a 1ourn we a·~ , . . f d th. t th p •a to meet at 3 o clock P.M. On motion, 1t 
{ 'tl a . e resi ~lder have leave to employ C. Vv.,.. \Vheeler. 
w n 1 1 was excused , F B S • h b • d h C . 
1) 1s essen o-er • . T, . · 
1 
. d th C O f,. . ices were g1 ven. ne mm u tes read and 
l
fi a· t M ,, . . 1n1t SU st1tute on t e omn11ttee 
. , an e on er 'ldjourned, with the benediction by Bishop 
. 
! 
'~. AFTERNO ESSION.-FIFTH 1)AY. 
::onference md pu i d' B. 1 C D F :. D t· i' 'Lt<) a JOurnment. 1s1op . . oss 
~· evo 1ona \?xer ;~ d d b F L B ,. '· p . d. 
1 1
rcre con ucte y . . axter. fhe 
.ee on . cno 1ca s r P• 1 s R ) A d "l'h -:. St . . ( ,_ ee eport . pprove . e 
,\ce ewards reporte ~ · ·. , Ch ~ the report was re-committed. The 
ee on urch Exter ,.oiF i • F d , A'd S . 
i,e Conferen~e Paper),s\· ~< ~~~tt1?n, (ree man s . i_. oc1ety' 
\r' missions) and the St\;\~">l ~ (e,et1ngs N .b C_. Davies. reported 
' d' d h \v : 1e ,onntry, su m1tted their reports, 
:e;e , iscuSsste , t at on·} ~e"> i\Ieeting· amended, and adopted. 
1erence eward · r 1 , , . :; epo · .. tl the re·,ort was adopted and the 































Name Amt. Pd. To W/zo11~ 
P. Witherspoon ......................... $ 1 o oo. J>aid to E. M. Pinck/r 
A. Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 o oo. Paid to himself. I 
Lucas' children.. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 1 o oo. Paid to E. J. Frede11 
NL F. Black...... 15 05. Paid to himself. 
\Vidow Hamilton·.:::~:::::::::::::::::: 15 oo. Paid to J.E. Wilsor 
\Vidow Smith. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . r 5 oo. Paid to J. E. Wilsm 
Widow Darrington' s Children....... 20 oo. Pa~d to F~ D. S~1itlfi 
\Vidow Fair and children............. r 8 oo. Paid to E. lvL P111c) 
Widow Cardnz0 ....................... 16 oo. Paid to I. N. CardoY 
\Vidow Rivers and children ......... 20 oo. Paid to T. E. Wilso: 
\Vidow Bulkley and children ......... 20 oo. Paid to 1~. C. Brow1r 
\Vidow \Vriuht.. p ·ct E ' c: \. K'· o · · ... • •· •· • ...... • ..... r 2 oo. a~, to ~_. C. Browb 
•,·. 1 • 1i1g................. .. . . . .. . . . . . . Io oo. Paid to himse] f. ; 
John Bnrroughs. . .. .. .. . .. ... . . . . . . .. .. 10 oo. Paid to himself. 
Z. L. Duncan .......................... ro oo. Paid to A. E. Quic~ 
~- \V_. A. Oglesby .................... 10 oo. Paid to himself. ( 
F Dunery· p ·d 1 · · ..,, .. · · ··......................... 5 oo. at to 1nnself . 
C T Hopkins p 'd - · . - . • 
• • ···•-•·· .. ·•"·•
00
•······· IO 00. a1 toh1msd+ .,.,. 
~ ·'? ,.\ 
The Committee on Bible Cause reported. Adopt~d. ll{1e Con)1;~ 
~n, ~und:~y- ~chool, Temperance, :t\fernoirs and Auditjr:~ Presiding . }{ 
Accoun h 1 eported~ and the reports were adopten.. a· · It was voted ·;,: 
~~nferenc:e convene to-morrow morning ::i:t 9 o'clock. Notic{f 
gi_ven; the 101:g. metre d?xology snng, and the Conference adj,, '.:' 
with the L>eneJ1ct10n by Bishop C. D. Foss. · 
'11 
I\10RNIKG SESSION.-SIXTH DAY. 
The Conference met a~ 9 o'clock A. M., pur ·uant ~.:; ac!jnJirnm 
11.. Dunton, p. D., presid111g, by appointrn 'llt of Bishop .. } os. 
vot1ona~ exercis~s were conducted by R. F. B akeny. The minut1 
prece~d1ng ~ess1011 were read and approved. The Statistical ~ ~t~11tt~d his report,_ whicl~ was adoI?ted. See Tables). Bisho 
.L ,_s, resumed the chair. Tne Committee o Publishing the Mi1 
ported .. Adopted. It was voted _that $40 e appropriated. for pu 
111 the n1mutes the names of contributors fo missions of -0 cents 
wards. Th~ Corn~rnittee on Memoirs reporc'ed on the lif/ of H. ( 
Adopted. ~he Conference Roll was called, and the members su 
for r ,300 copies. Resolutions relating to Gammon School of TJ 
Atlanta: Ga., and_ of Claflin University, Orangeburg, S. C., were ~ 
-~esolut10ns relating to the change of time of holding the sessio 
~onference were offere? _by L . .Arthur, discussed; and adopted. 
t10n_s o! th_anks to the citizens of Kingsttee, to the R. R. Corporat 
an inv1tat1011 to the Editor of the South-Western Advocate wer 
ino~sl f adopted. Officers of the Co'nference Missionary and 
Soc_ieties, and the ~unday School Union were nominated, and tl 
nations co?c~irred 1n. . The_ 7th quqstion was taken up, and J 
Mobley, n11ss1ons $13, a:1d_S1!11eon B,eird, missions $r8, were callt 
chancel, a?d the usual di~ciphnary q/1estions propounded to them 
answe~ed_ 1n _the a~~matl~e_, _and ~nj motion of L. Arthur, J. S. 












JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS. 
FIRST DAY. 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE METHODIST EPIS• 
COPAL CHUB.OJI met in Oentenary Church, Charleston, January 13, 
1876. Bishop Randolph S. Foster presiding. 
Religions exercises by Rev. J.M. Reid, Misaionary Secretary. 
The Secretary of the precedin_g Couf erence called the roll. 
B. L. Roberts was re-elected Secretary, and J. B. Middleton and 
J. A .. Brown assistants. 
The usual Standing and Special Committees were appointed . 
The Annual Exhibit of the Book Concern was ordered on file. 
The first que,stion was taken up, and Dr. Cooke was received. 
Took up tne tenth questibn. . . 
On l!!otion, it was resolved that when Conference adjourn, it ad• 
iourn to m1det 0,1~ 3½ P. M. 
· On n1otion, th~ circulars relating to the Bishop's fund and ex• 
penses of lay delegates to the Ge:ieral Conf ere nee was ref erred to 
the Oo1nmittee on Missionary Apportionments. 
OonferencA adjourned. Benediction by Rev. F. A. Smith. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Conference met at the appointed hour, Biehop Foster in the chair. 
Religious exercises by Brother J. A. Sasportas. 
The chair stated that the meeting was in the interests of the 
Preachers• Aid Society . 
Rev. J .. R. Rosemond preached from Luke VI., 88. 
Treasurer read report, &c. 
A committee consisting of the following brethren, A. Webster, H. 
J. Fox and V. H. Bulkloy » was appointed to investigate certain titles 
to property held by the Society, and to hold the party responsible 
until matters are adjusted, also to procure from the present Gene• 
ral Assembly of the State a charter for the Society, and to audit 
the accounts of the Treasurer, and to make ench investments of 
the Society's funds as will pay good interest, &e. 
Conference adjourned. Beneaiction by Dr. Cooke. 
SECOND DA'1-FRIDAY. Jl1NUARY 14ra. 


















' Religious exercises by Brother S. Weston. 
Minutes of the preceding day weri read and confirmed. 
Took up the Tenth Question, and the Committee on Examina-
tion of Character offered the following resolution: 
Resolved, That this Conference highly disapproves and strongly 
condem,ns the practice of bringing charges against any of its 
members at its annual session, when there has been time between 
the commission of the alleged offence, to have had the accuser and 
accused face to face, and the charge investigated in the District, as 
... p i-equired by the discipline. 
'· Resolved, 2d. That the above resolution be printed in the An-
nual Minutes. 
In behalf of Committee. HENRY J. FOX, Chairman. 
~ The Charleston District wa's reported by the P. E., A. Webster. 
·· Considered the Fourth Question. 
· The Bishop addressed the class in full and appropriate remarks, 
and "the class were received into full connection. 
· A· vote of thanks was offered to the Bishop for the address. 
Mark McCutchen was discontinued. 
• Revs_. A. T. Carr, M. B. Salte_rs of the A. M. E. Church, Lansing 
and Trimmer, of Atlanta, were introduced. 
~- Conference adjourned. Benediction by Rev. A. '!1. Carr of A. 
M~ E. Church. 
THIRD DAY-JANUARY 15TH. 
Conference opened at the usual hour, Bishop Foster in the chair. 
Religious exercises by Rev. Henry J. Fox, D. D. 
. - Minutes -of preceding day were read and confirmed. 
· · · The· Committees on Education and Southeastern Advocate re• 
,.ported, and the reports were adopted. 
·· Took up the Third Question. · 
W. H. Smith was discontinued. 
Oonside_red the Fifth and Eighth Questions. . 
1 On m9tion, the Conference adopted the "Modified Course of Stu-
. dy- for M.inisters," and the Secretal'y was instructed to obtain and 
· j)U_blish the sa,me in the Minutes; also, to insert a notice to the class-
~·-e.'3 to appear 'for examination, before the assembling of Oonference. 
·· The Conference went into an election for one delegate to the 
1General. Conference. Whole number of votes cast 53 ; necessary 
'io a choice 27. Rev. A. Webster received 27, and was declared 
-elected; Rev. E. M. Pinckney was then elected reserve. 
The Lay Electoral Conference entered, and reported the election 
of~- R. Jervey, lay delegate, and· C. H. Holloway, reserve. 
Lieut. Gov. Gleaves, and Revs. R.H. Cain, W. M. Thomas of the 
A. M. E. Church, were introduced. ' 
. : · Conference adjourned with benediction by Rev. A. C. Dutton. 





In the morning the Bishop preached a po~erful and instructiye_; 
sermon iv Centenary Church, and after orda1ned Deacons. In the· 
afternoon, Dr. Cooke preached at Wesley Church, after which ~e 
Elders were ordained. 
FOURTH DAY-MONDAY, JANUARY 17TH. 
Conference met at 9½ A. M., Bishop Foster in the chair. Reli-
gious e~ercises by Rev. W. H. Pearson. 
Minutes of preceding day were read and confirmed. 
The following Committees reported-Sunday Sch9ols, Church E~· 
tension, Temperance, Memoirs, Auditing Accounts, Bible Cau_se.: 
Took up the Tenth Question. . · 
Rev. F. Brown, of the Methodist Protes~ant Church, was intro-
duced, who also presente~ a donation from hiij congregation towards 
the support of indigent itinerant preachers. . : 
On motion, the thanks of the Conference was given, and the Sec• 
retary inHt.ructed to present a copy to the reverened gentleman, _to 
be read tJo his congregation. . . _ · . 
Eev. }1. · A~ Smith was grante9- a supernumerary relat10n. 
TL~ Cr:,minittee on Examination of Character presented the fol-
lowing report : . . 
Your Committee recommend the Conference to pass the character 
of Brother N. Drayton, and that his P. E. requite him to submit 
the matter complained of to properly appointed arbitrators as soon 
as possible after the adjournment of Conference. 
In the case of Tru1:J Whittier against W. F. Parker, that Bro ... 
Parker's character do pass. 
In the case of True Whittier against S. C. Goosley, that Bro._ 
Grosley be located. 
The Conference was authorized to draw on the Chartered Fund 
for $30.00. · 
The Constitution of the Preachers' Aid Society was referred to the 
proper Committe'e, who was also required to procure a Ch3:rter for 
the South Carolina Annual Conference from the present Legislature. 
Conference adjourned. Benediction by the Bishop. 
FIFTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANtiARY 18-rn. 
·- Co~ference opened at the usual hour, Bishop Foster in the chair. 
Religious exercis~s by Rev. L. M. Dunton. 
Minutes of preceding day were read and confirmed. .-,4 
Finance Committee reported. See report. .. ..... 
On motion the sum oi $4.50, for education, was given to Claffi.in 
University. 
12 
On motion $50 was gr_anted from the Missionary Fund towarde 
the fUblication of the Minutes, in view of the special report and 
missionary apportionment. 
One hour was devoted to the interests of Olafllin University. 
The Conference roll was called and pledges to the amount of 
$4 70.00 from members of the Conference and $206.00 from friends 
were obtained. 
Elijah Chancellor was granted a location at his own request, 
also Thos. Sowell. 
Resolutions of thanks to the Presiding Officer, families of the 
City Railroad Corporations, City Pastors, Secretary and Assistants, 
were offered. 
Sumter, Spartanburg, Yorkville and Greenville were placed in 
nomination. Sumter having received the largest number of votes, 
was declared the seat of the next Conference. 
Committee on Missionary Appropriations made their report. 
Statistical Committee made their report. 
Minutes were read and approved. 
Hymn 712 was sung; the Bishop led in prayer. 
The appointments were read, and Conference adjourned sine die. 
B. L. ROBERTS, &cret,ary. R. S. FOSTER, President. 
APPORTIONMENTS FOR 1876. 
FOR BISHOPS. FOR DELEGATES
1 
EXPENSES. 
Charleston District __ --$ 75 00 
Columbia " --;.- 75 00 
Charleston District----$ 40 00 
Columbia " 35 00 
Spa.rtan burg " __ .. • 50 00 
Saluda " 50 00 
Spartanburg ." , 25 00 
Saluda " 25 00 
Port Royal " 50 00 Port Royal " 25 00 
$800 00 8150 00 
REPORTS. 
MISSIONARY COLLECTIONS. 
The Committee repor1, c:. q follows : 
The amount collected for k!issions during the year 1875. 
Charleston District ______ ----------- ... ----~-·----$1870 62 
Columbia " -------··----------------·--·-- 428 76 
Port Royal " -----$o--------------.--------- 222 98 
Spart.anburg " ---------·· ______ ____________ 142 30 
Saluda " ______________ • ----·· ________ 67 40 
I 
$2227 06 , 
I 




Disbursed as follows- . 
Amount paid Bishop's draft--------------------$1875 00 
" '' postage, stationery, ~o. ------- ---- 76 
" forward to Rev. R .. Nelson, Treasurer ........ ' 351 30 
$2227 06, 
The collections are mostly in sm·an sums. To save time and lia-
bility to error in counting, the committee would suggest that the 
Eastors exchange all the fractional currency_ for the large~t bills 
they can secure, carefully envelope and write on the outside the 
name of district, circuit, name of P!eacher, and eum enclosed. 
A. W. CUMMINGS, Ch'n of Coni. .. 
The Stewards of the Con·f erence report as follows : 
Received Chartered Fund--------•------ .. ------ ----$SO 00 _ J 
Conference collections ________________ ,. ___ ------ -- 9 64 
Protestant Methodest Church collectio.ns.-- -- . ---- - 4 50 
$-!4 14 
Paid to- • · 
J. C. Middleton ... -------------- ------ ------ ----$ 2 50 
J. MitcbelL---·--------------- .. -----·----------- 2 50 
0. W. Lucas ____ ---~-------------------------- -- 2 50 
J. Harris ____________ ---·-------------------· --- 2 50 
A. Harris----------- - --- - -- ---- ---- ..... - -- --- -- - 2 50 
. Sci~io Green ------ ---- ---- - --- ---- - --- --·-- - -- - - - ~ gg 
J. Simmons-.... - ~- ---- - ... _ .. ---- -- -· - --- - ---- -- ·----
B. ·Robinson---··-- - ----- --- .. - . - -·-- - -----. - - - - -- - 2 50 
Stephen Jett ______ -----·-~----------------------- 2 50 
W. McIntosh ____________ -----·------------------ 2 50 
J. Burroughs-----------------------·- -- --------- 2 50 S. Rea __________________________________________   
W. H. Pierson---- __ ....... ________ --- • ------ _. ___ ---- 2 50 
J. R. Rosemond--------··--- -- ---- ------ -- ---- -~ 2 50 
Widow Hamilton ____________ ---------------~- .. --- 6 00 
Wm. Darrington .... ----··-----------·-------'------ 2 50 
Silas Grey_ -- - ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- - ----- -- 64 
$44 14 
EDUCATION. 
The Committee Ol1 Education beg leave respectfully to _report 
that the Conference hA.s under its patronage and control, directly 
only one literary institution--the Claffiin Uniyersi~y ~t Orangeburg. 
To this Institution, the year has ~ee~ one of _mingled success 
and disaster. Just at the opening ot what promised to be a most 
I , 
I I; ii 








prosperous term, the buildings at Orangeburg were destroyed by_ 
fire. Your Committee in this great and sad emergency, beg to refer 
the Conference to t~e report of the President, hereunto appended, 
and also td such action as may be taken at a meeting of the Board 
of Trustees designed to be held during this session. 
-Your Committee beg to express their gratitude to the State of 
South Carolina, for the wise and liberal provision it has made for 
t~e higher. ~ducation of the people, irresp~ctive o[ ~olor or pre-
vious condition; and also beg to express its conviction that the 
work done by the State University is of the most thorough. charac-
ter, and cannot fail to promote in the most marked degree the in-
terests of classical education in the State. 
Resolved, That ~s a ·conference, we believe in the Rev. Edward 
Cooke, D. p., as' the right man· ·in the right place, and tha.t we 
pledge to him our unqualified and earnest support in his efforts for 
the prosperity of Clafllin University. 
Resolved, That we advise the Trustees t-o immediately take meas-
ures to erect suitable buildings in place of those recently burned. 
Resolved, That we will give our earnest support to •the measures 
that may be adopted ~y ~he ~rustees f~r the above object, and "will 
urge· our people to aid in every possible way the efforts of the_ 
Trustees. HENRY J. FOX, Chairman. 
CLAFFLIN lTNIVERSITY. 
The O_la~in l!niversity has p~osecuted its work under the pres-
~nt administration-one academw year and one term, with increas-
ing_ attendance and success. During the year 1875, it has enrolled 
2_09 pupils, drawn from sixteen different counties of the State· 
numbering ~s its largest attendance at any one time 140. Several 
we~e p~rsuing a free classical. course, intending to go t? the State 
Un~versity; ?th_ers were pursuing an elementary theological course, 
while t~e maJo_rity wer~ preparing for the profession _of teaching, 
or for industrial pursuits .. A class in Burney's Theological Com-
pend has been taught _by the Presid~n-~ duriJ!g the year-ma.de up 
of young men preparing for the ministerial work. But, p,~rhaps, 
the greatest work of the Institu~ion durin_g the year, has been the 
s~nding out of a large number of teachers for th_e pub~ic schools of 
the State, all of whom have been advanced more or less in their 
stud~es. Consi~er_able sum~ of money hav~. been expended in irr.i.-
proving the ?uil?ings, fu~nitur_e __ and boarding accommodatior.s
1 
~o 
t~at t~e I~stitut1on was in better .. ~ondi~ion than perhaps at any 
time since it came under the castoct1anship of the M. E. Church. 
The Board of Instruction is able and devoted. to its work, and as 
large as the present wants of the Institution demand. 
. The Winter term for 1876 commenced on the 4th of January, with 
a_ larger atten·dance than_ usual; -aud with every prospect of . its 
reaching 1
1
50 or more during the term. With these increi3.sed fa-
0 
... J I • 
.,./ r '• 
T 
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cilities for usefulness and with brightenin~rospects before it, the 
term commenced, but on the third day hursday, January 6th, 
all the buildings occupied for school 'and ormitory purposes were 
laid in ashes-consisting of a centre building 50 ft.; a north wing 
and south wing, each 60 ft.; east wing 40 ft., and a recitation 
~uilding 50 ft; making in all 260· ft. in length. How the fire 
originated is not known, but it spread so rapidly that extrication ~ 
was impossible; efforts were put forth to save the furniture which 3 
were successful only in part. · 
E. COOKE, Pres. Glaffiin University. 
MEMOIRS. 
Charles E. Butler was born in the town of Spartanburg, So. Ca.) 
F~bruary_ 17th, 1852. Prior to emancipation he did not acquire 
even a knowledge of the alphabet.., but possessed of quite a re-
markable memory. By hearing the ritual used in the services of 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper, he had so memorized it as to be 
able to repeat it at t.he early age of eight years, and could also 
rep,eat the answers to every question in Capers' Catechism, num-
bers one and two. He commenced attending school in 1865, and 
evinced great aptitude to learn. The early mornings and after-
noons he employed as a chose boy, in any of the stores or offices 
where he could get employment .. He was thus thrown into the 
compauy of intelligent men, and gathered up much general infor-
mation. During these. years he was wild and inconsiderate, 'hut 
smart, and a favorite with all. In 1870 he joined the church, on 
probation, ant in March, 1871, he was enabled to believe to the 
saving of his own soul. No one who knew him well ever doubted 
his sound conversion or subsequent piety. He was licensed near 
the close of 1872, and in January, 1873, was received on trial in 
the South Oa~olina Confere,nce and appointed to Yorkville, where 
he continued. two years; during which t.he church was quite pros-
perous. He completed his "first year's course of Etudy," and 
pa~seJ. a. good examiuatio.n the second; was admitted into full 
· connection and ordained Deacnn by Bishop Wiley, at Camden, Jan-
uary, 1875. His next and last .appointment was to Gaffney and 
Union Circuit. Brother Butlc:r was a constant student, and ac-
quired .a respectable acquaintance with the common branches of 
an English education. He earnestly desired classical learning, 
and several times corresponded with the writer in regard to paus-
ing in his active ministry to attend one of the higher institutions 
of .le~rning. He was fon~ o~ reading books of deep religious ex-
perience, and made himself fatn~liar with the writings of Mrs. 
Palmer and Bishop "Foster~ ·He· be.1ieved. in and earnestly sought 
e?tire consecrat~on to Christ. In ~i$ r.as~?ral visi~s he_ carried his 
, b1ble and. a handful of tract~ for distribution. It 1s s~1d that. two 
1 
days:before· his death, he said on returning from what see~ed·Jo 
16 
him a fruitless visit,. "Oh, how !llu?,h I have lost by not having 
sol!le tracts to leave with that ~amily. To .reach one of his ap-
pointments, he had to cross Gilkey Creek, in Union Oountv,. It 
was swollen by a recent rain, and as he was not familiar with the 
ford, or aware of the rapidity of the current, his horse was soon 
in s_wimming ws,ter, and horse, buggy and. driver, was rapidly 
earned away by the current,- and he and a friend who was in the 
buggy with him were drowned. His remains were recovered the 
next day, carried to Spartanburg and consigned to his last resting 
place, followed by a large ~oncours'e of _sorrowing friends. Death 
came very suddenly and in a mysterious way, but doubtless it 
found ~im ready, and while his friends an~ companions of his for-
mer toils labor on below he reste above. ,B.e died on the 10th of 
November, 1875. 
Ao W. CUMMINGS, Chairman. 
TEMPERANCE. 
~he qom~ittee on ~emperance beg leave to report, that in 
their estimation the evils of Intemperance are so great and wide-
spread, that they could scarcely be exaggerated. A large part of 
the_ crim~, pauperism, ruin of families, and many of the most ap-
pahng disasters to travelers by railroads and steamboats, are trace-
able to Intemperance. · 
The _great que~tion is, how can the evils be lessened, and Intem-
p$'ance be oan1shed from our country ? First, your Committee 
recommend that our church law on Temperance be rigidly observed 
by ourselves, and enforced against all violators h,. our churches. 
Second, that we hold frequent Temperance meetings and have ad-
~resses delivered o_n t~~ subject! an_d _induce as ~any aa possible to 
sign the pledge, viz : W. e do. 1nd1vidually pledge our word and 
sacred )lonor, that we wtl_l _neither make, buy, sell, wve awav, or 
us~ as a beverage. any ep1ntuous or malt liquor, wine or cider." 
Third~ your Oomm1ttee recommend that ~he members of this Con• 
ference ~n~ our church me~bers, do earnestly co-operate with any 
?f the _existing Sit~te or national Temperance organization in arrest-
ing t~1s great ~at1onal s_coo~ge. Fo~rth, that in the exercise of the 
elective franchise, 'Ye will give a decided preference to candidates 
for office who practi~e Temperance and a.re known as Temperance 
men, and that we will frown up~n and seek to induce our peo_ple 
~ ref!1se to support for office, men who offer to voters introxrna-
ting liquors or any other form of bribe. 
Reepectfull_y _ en bmi tted, 
Ag W. OUMMINGS, Ohairman. 
AUDITING ACCOUNTS. 
The Committee report: We examined the accounts of Rev. A 
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that of Rev., Tfr.ue .Whittier, P. E. of the Columbia District, and 
found it correct; also, that of Rev. A. Middleton, P. E. Port Boy-
al District, and_ Rev. ·v. H. Bulkley, of the Saluda District, and 
fo.und them correct. We examined the accounts of Rev. W. F. 
Parker, of the Spartanburg District, and so far as the accounts are 
concerned was correct, but he dia not use the book furnished by 
the Missionary Society; he also cpnnected. his perdoilal account 
with the appropriation. Respectfully submitted, 
T. J. ABBOTT, Chairman. 
CHURCH EXTENSION. 
The Committee on Church Extension beg leave to report: 
That after carefully considering the great and unbounded benefit 
to our church, as one·of the main driving wheels by which our work 
has been so successfully carried on, Jo recommend that liberal col-
. lections be .taken up by all the preachers of this Conference yearly, 
in aid of Church Extension Society. _ 
· Respectfully submitted, 
J. A. SASPORTAS, Chairman. 
BIBLE CA USE. 
The Committee on Bible Cause beg leave to report: Anot~er 
rear of toil and observation has p~ed ~way, and we are greatly 
impressed with the neceseity of a more ijeneral distribution of the 
Word of God to the poor. It is gratifying to us to report tlie in-
teUectual improvement among the people, and the great thirst for 
copies of the· Scriptures, and yet tbe majority are unable t.,o pur-
chase copies. We, .t,herefore, submit the following: 
Resolved, That the Conference Bible Society at their annual 
meeting, bring the Bible Cause before the public and beg liberal 
collections for the. same. · 
.Resolved, That the amounts collected be forwarded to the A. M. 
B. S., and that donations of the 13ible be asked for distribution 
among the poor on our wcrk. Respectfully submitted,. 
E. J. SNETTER, Chairman. 
SABBATH-SCHOOLS. 
The Committee on Sabbath Schools respectfully report: 
We greatly rejoice because of the increasing disposition of the 
people~ old and young, to study the wq_rd of God. The careful 
and-prayerful study of the scriptures, in5tead of hindering, very 
greatly helps the minister's success in preaching the gospel, by 
enlightening the mind and preparing the heart for the reception 




$UCcess. We urge all to search the scriptures, as they .fn·rnish the 
only infallible text book of faith and practice. · · 
, Resolved, The Sabbath Schools as, now arranged furni~h· fine 
-opportunities for persons of all grades of intellect to study the wor~ 
of· God. ._ 
· Resolved. That while approving the International Series of 
Lessone, and the general method of study, we take as timely, the 
caution found in the Bishop's Address, that we should not be un-
duly borind to-'any one system. 
Resolved, That we earnestly urge our Sunday Schools to use more 
freely the Standard Hymns found in our Church Hymn Book, 
which are so full of sound theology and correct sentiment. 
Resolved, That as ministers ·we will use all our efforts ·to keep all 
i0ttr ~unday Schools in successful operation the entire year, as the' 
best interests of the cause demand, and according to the direct in-




F. A. SMITH, 
W. H. PEARSON. 
Your Committee on Freedmen's .,t\.id b_~g leave to r®ort: 
This .Society deeply regret the meager collections of the past year. 
Out necessities continue. The thanks of this Conference i~ cordially 
tendered to the Parent Society in view of the benefits secured to 
<>Ur people through the agen9y of this Society. 
Res~lved, Th~t we will instruct our peor!e with reference to the 
operations of th1,1 Society, and urge a liberal collection the coming 
year. 
B. JAMES, n. . 
A.C.DUTTON, i . 
z. DUNCAN, vommittee • . 
L. W. OGLESBY, J 
RESOLUTIONS. 
Resolved, \Ve do hereby express our hearty thanks to Rev. Bish•• 
-0p Foster, for his christian and gentlemanly bearing amoncr us and 
the valuable instruction given, and wb2n in the providenc~ of God 
~e shall visit us again, we will extend to him a most cordial greet-
ang . 
. Re!olved, That we, as a Conf~rence, advocate more strongly our 
mncere support of the Methodist Advocate, now established' at At-
lanta, Geo., and ask the General Conference that Dr. Tuller be re-
turned at its head . 
. Resolvtd, That in view of the demands of our work on the At-










respectfully solicited to establish a Church Pap.er and Book Dep09-
itory at Charleston, So. Ca. . 
Resolved, That our Delegcttes to the Gener.al Conference be in-
structed to make a special effort to secure the facilities mentioned 
in the previous resolution. 
Resolved, That the thanks of the Conference be extended to our 
worthy Secretary, Rev. B. L. Roberts and Assistants, for their 
efficient services during the present session of this Conference. 
Resolved, That this Conference extend their most grateful thank:-J 
to the citizens of Charleston for their kind and hospitable enter•• 
tainment during the session of the same, and to th& Trustees for 
the use of their church, and to the various railroad companies over-
which the members of this Conference pass. 
SPECIAL RE.P()RT . 
Missionary money contributed from Wenley Church on the basis 
of one cent per week. 
Sarah Ann farker,------- 52 
Sukey Green,------------ 54 
Ann Cole, ---- ----·----- 63 
Primus Frazer,---- ------ 52 
Ilabella Govan,._________ 52 
Philis Jackson,---------- 52 
Judith Rivers,___________ 52 
• IAhmael Hamilton________ 52 
Henry Edwards__________ 52 
George Thomas ____ ---····- 60 
Jas. W. McLeish _________ - 52 
Sarah Thompson---------- 52 






Josephine Jackson_ ------$2 19 
Isabella Patrick----_____ 52 
Martha Carter---- -- ----- 52 
Ralph Bennett-----._____ 52 
Elizabeth Bennett __ . - -- _ . 52 
Elizabeth Jenkins ____ ---- 52 
Venus Smalls ---- -- - ---- 52 
Lucinda Frazer --- -- - ---- 55 
John E. Ancrum------____ 52 
Harriet Allston.·-------- 52 
Ann Stewart ______ ---··__ 52 
Nancy Nesbit___________ 52 
Joseph Berry __ - . ______ -_ 52 
Satira Berry---· __ -··· --- 52 
..,,.·_.•---...~..t .. 
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&atistica for Charleston Dk<trict, South Carolina Oonference, for 1875. l j"n•T•·, I •~PTisn 
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"""" ao = ... 
c:, 
a... 
,,., Ct:rARLESTON DrsTJtICT. , I I j 1 _ >- t I .. • h • .. I 1$28 30 
,Amtenary Church.................. llo 1,5751 3 41 1111 66, 1 $ 75,000 ... ......... 1 35 300 ....... $ 4.:>4 ,4 $51 00·$ o 60 o b5 $ 5 41 
Old Bethel........................... 9 300 1 10 i3, ~0l 1 2,000 ... ......... 1 16 185 ...... 93 70 ......... 1 1 00 ......... , 1 00 
\Vesley Chapel....................... 59 362 3 7 441! 101 l 8,0001 1 200 2 13 196 ...... I 38 72 16 93 I .......................... . 
\VadmalawandJohn'sisland ... llH 543 11 15 45 ilO 41 3,800, ............ 5 12 302 75 70 60 ......... 1 00 1 601 1 00 
Cypress and Ridgeville............ 91 68 21...... ~ ......... ·, ... ·... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 2 14 . . . . . . 8 00 ................................... . 
Cattle Creek.......................... :?~ 280 2: 8 39 18 2 100 ... ......... 4 8 li.'5 ...... 8 00 ......... ......... 50 ........ . 
Rt. Andrew's and Ten-Mile Hill 15 70 2• 2 14 . . . . .. 1 . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . 1 i 1 30 2 00 10 00 .... . . . . . 2 75 ................. . 
Enoch Station and Beech I-I ill. .............................................. ~ ..................... i...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 75 ................................... . 
St. John's............................. .... .. 300 2 7j 17 2 2 500 . . . . .. . . .. . . 2 2 20 . . . . . . 21 16 ................................... . 
'"favo's Church .......................................... : ................................................................................. ·······••I••······· ................. . 
Branchville.......................... 87 1,000, 41 1.6i 17 38 ~ 500 .. . ..... .... 7 li 300 ...... 50 00 .................................... , 
Orangeburg Circuit ............... 80 475 3 121 75 20 5 4-.,000 1 1,000 5 16 300 2 00 95 00,... ...... 3 00 .1 001 2 00 
Cherry ~ill.......................... 9 129 2 2 1 14 ~ 1 150 ............ ll 3 30 ...... 17 001 .................................... , 
Summerville......................... 83 156 3 4 20 3 3 1,200 .. . ... . ... .. 21 9 100 .. . . .. 51 26 .. . .... .. 2 00 . .. . . . . .. 55 
St.Paul's ................................................................................................ '..................... 20(1 .................................... . 
l1t Holly and Goose Creek...... ...... ........ . .... ...... . ..... ...... ... . .. .... ..... .. . .. ....... ... ...... ......... ...... 14 10 ..................................... . 
Cooper River and St. Thomas... . . . . . . ... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .. 50 00 ................................... .. 
Gourdin's and Black River. . . . . 23 120 2
1 
3 23 . . . .. . 2 150 . . . .. . . .. .. . 2 5 40 ...... 29 25
1 
......... I 2 00 .. . . . . . .. 25 
Pineville and St. Stephen's...... 30 100 4 2 5 3 2 200 1 300 2 2 55 •. . . . . 17 93 ......... ; 50 ......... 
1 
........ . 
~ickory Grove and St. James... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. , .. 
1
...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 1 • • • • • • 25 50
1 
•••••.••. ! •••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 





...... 80 00. . . ...... 2 00 ..... .... 2 00 
St. Mary.............................. 30 250 2· 8 45 50, 3 115 ............ 3 8 150 ...... 10 001......... 1 25 ......... , ........ . 
Ceda,r Swamp........................ 12 125 5! 12 24 81 3 • 500 ... ··-······ 3 14 !50j•····· 9 00r····· .. ·· ............ ;······i· .. ······ 
Turkey Creel<......... .............. 52 450 15, 19 33 _9j 3 2,000 ..... 0 •••••• 1 
3 17 259,...... 49 00 ......... ......... 1 20 1 60 
Tota,1. ......................... 1 808 7,025 74 178 601 276
1
46 $99,415 4 $1,700150 176 2,866,4 75 $1221 711$67 931$23 10! 6 721$14 811$28 30 
, s s ~~.,, ~~zr~~~~1....-r -i.~ "-cL'a-
;z, ~~ ' _i.,.-t...,.., ___ ?"'Z___ !..._ ... - ._ 
-- -- -~~-- - s:a:t- ·• tt . , ··v •. __ .,.~,!J,.'¥!11;-_. 
' .~ ~ --
£ c:::ie~ oa~.::-- ~ 
-J 
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~ ... .~ _ __,, ,- -· -.. .. 
I l ~ 
/ 
Statistics for Columbia Di,striat, South Carolina Conference, fo'r 1875., 
---~---------=c-:---c-




I I .,_ .• l!r. . , I " I $7 60 
Colnmb1a .................... ... ...... 2 106 2 2 10, 6 ~ $ 2,000 ... . ........ 1 l..J 7? ...... $ ~~.2 ~~ ,,, I UO ~5 2 50 $ 50 
Waterae ............................... 250 380 7 5 39_ .34 5 1,300 ............ 5 8 2Gu ...... ..,..., 1Q1 ......... 1 ........................... . 
Rock Spring. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 200 5 1 24. 4 5 800 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 149 . . . . . 4 50 ....... " . I ........ · I 48 ........ . 
Camden .... _. .... _....................... 50 300 3 4 40; 10 1 3,500 1 400!· 1 1~ 200 1 00 11 50 3 00) r 00 3 ?O 1 00 
Camden Cireu1t..................... 100 280 8 25 lOQ, 30 4 . 900 .. . ......... 4 2, 192 . . .... 7 25 ..... ·····I 1 00 4 30 1 00 
Sumter ................................ 12 398 6 7 loj 40 3 4,450 ............ \ 2 12 22b ...... 16 45 .......... , 1 00 100 100 
Sumter Circuit and Statesburg.. 72 470 14 15 45i 20
1 
2 1,300 ... .... .. ... 4 30 235 .. . ... 31 15 .......... ...... ... 95 ....... .. 
Ms.ysville..... ... . .. ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. 6 85 3 6 9 10 2 400 ... .. .. .. . . . 3 6 84 . . . . . 17 00 50 1 00 . ... . ... . 75 
Lyn·chburg ........................... 155 449 4
1 
9 27 15 3 1,100 ............ 4 13 300 ...... 27 ~8 .......... ·········I·········'········· 
Lynch's Creek ............. .,....... 68 237 1 8 14 7 2 400 ............ 3 6 72 ...... 16 76 .......... 
1
1 1 22j 4 55
1 
........ . 
Timmonsville........................ 44 246 ... . . 2 10 28 3 300 1 7,500 3 ll 130 . . .. . . 18 2.5 1 55 1 00
1 
................. . 
Florence.............................. 90 456 3 4 11 27 2 3,600 1 200 2 19 236 301 G 00 50 1 00 1 00 1 00 
Black Creek ......................... , 1 31 .. . . . 1 11 . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. 1 • • • • • • .. • .. • • • •• •.. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • j :10 .... • ..... ! ......... l1 • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • 
Mari0n...... .......................... 11 194 1 2
1 
7 511 1,300! 1
1 
200 1 4 60 ...... 1 24 181 .......... 1 .......................... ..j 
Mario:u Circuit....................... 84 905 7 131 120 125 8 500 ............ 8 15 417 ...... 
1 
_\5 75j······ .. ··J····· .. ···1 ......... •········l 
.Mars Bluff............................ 88 420 ~1 9
1 
52 64 2 1,3001
1
... . . .. .. . . . 2 12 200 .. . . .. . 1 g 00 ......... ; 7 oo; 2 00 ........ i 
Darlington............................ 149 281 5 9 1 l 15 1 3,500 ... ... .. .... 2 20 200 50
1 
18 85 . . ........ 1 00! 1 50 1 001 
J?a1:lingto~ Circuit ................. 100 30~ 5. 7' 371 50 3 l,~00
1 
............ 5 15 200 ...... ~G ~O ....... ;·· 2 ?Oj 3 G5 2 00; 
Socnety Hill.......................... 5 36 1 ............ \ 5 1 ,50 ... 1 ......... 1 1 14 ...... 30 32 10 oO .................. . 
Cheraw· ................................ 150 500 5 · Li,· 4,7\ 59 s
1 
1,000\ ... , ......... 5 1 20 250,,...... -12 00 .......... 1 OOj 25 50 
Bennettsville,....................... 82 300 8 9! 27 3 41 1,200
1 
1 1 200 6 1 21 160 ...... 15 06 .......... 1 00, 50 1 00 
.Marlboro............................. 30 55! 7 12! 121 50 5' 1,500
1 
.•• ! •.•...... 5' 13 275 ...... 1 10 00 ................ ~.!.......... 1 00 
Jefferson.............................. 6, 200 3~ ...... ' 10.j, ~ 4 l,2Q0, ... 1 ......... 4 8 131 1or· 3 00 .................... 1 2 00 ........ . 
Oro..................................... 7
1 
· 13 31 · 1 71 10 1. 50q ... ...... ... 2 8 86 :..... 10 0~ .......... 1 07 25 57 
1-Iorry ..................................... 91 ........ ····.;\···"· ...... l ................................. ··i •····;., ...... ~·.: ······ 9 ~o ..... ,. ............. •········ ........ . Clarendon............................. 1.... 20 ...,, 3I 18 ................................. , 1"" ... , ...... i 1 ...,5 ............................... •········· 
Bishopville ..................... :...... 2'. 25\ 11 4
1 
3 5 1 200 ..................................... 
1 
4 00 501 ............................ .. 
Great Peedee ........................ 150'. 140 4;\ 2 1...... 33 1 500\ ............ 3 10 80,
1
........ 4 00 .......... ' ............................. . 
Little Peedee........................ 70'. 100 2 10 ...... 14 3 ....•....... 1 ............. 2
1 
3 55 .. , .... ~ 8 60 ..................... •········ •········ 1__ I __ __ ·___________1 __ 
Total. ............................ 11876! 8,120 113 174 697 673 73 $35,500~51 $8,500182. 326· 4,271
1
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E! Cl., 
'"C c:, -= ~ cao =i c:... ..... ..... c:, c:, 
r:,.,. c:r.. SALU~A DISTRICT. 
9 
? _I J ; 1 I . I 
Saluda Circmt........................ -0 -Oo, ~, 4 9 51 3 $ 4,000 1 •••••••••••• 5, 201 150/······1$ 
\Vest Macedonia and Pendleton 20 139/ 1/1 4 15· 20 4I 600 1 ••• ......... 4/ 12 100 ..... . 
Shady Grove......................... 25 571 1 1 ...... 12/ 1 50o'... . ..... ... 2 8 50 ..... . 
I j . /$10 29 
~ g~ I~::: : : : : : ~ .. ~ .. ~~ ~ . ~ .. ~~ ~ . ~ .. ~~ 
Keowee ................................ 15 60. 21 •••••• 12 :i 2 150! ............ 4 IO 40 30 
Tugaloo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 50 2 / 3 ...... I 8 I . . . . ........... /. . . . • . . • . . • . 2 6 40 ..... . 
Walhalla.............................. 30 100 1 1 1 H1 6i 1 550;... ......... 1 7 1·2 ..... . Anderson and Belton.............. 53 204 3/ l~ 131 13, 2 I,5oo·... ......... 2 6 60 100 
Se,necaCity........................... .1 15 ..... 
1
...... 21 ...... / 1 1501 ............ 1/ 3 25 ..... . 
Se,neca and Mt. Sinia.............. 23: 254 2 4 2/ 161 2 300!... ......... 3,, 19 100 ..... . M I •>o 7· ·) '> ~· 2 100· 2 " ·-o 'lu~ll~ee ·t·····················•....... -;,x r.. 09/ ~/ ; ······ ] :/ -> 300:"• ......... 
9 
10u8 <"53 ····· 
\VI Iams on.......................... .)...,. o 1 ... , ..... ...... .,): .. , /··· ......... --1 . < ...... ; 
1foore's·Chapeland Laurens..... 2
1 
604/·····/ 2/······ ······/ l 36 ............. , Ii 41 .............. I 
Ninety-Six and Edgefield......... 118, 323 1 . . . . . . 2:1 13; 4 27 5, ............ j 4, 10 I 119 300 
Greenwood ···························1~1~~1-J____:_ - 2 ~i-11 ___ 7_o_oc_~ ·_··_·_··_··I 21~1--5-01 ...... 
Tot~L .......................... , 50512,2001 20; ~Vi· ,i:<7 H)R 27 f 9,161 1 ,35/ 128
1 
H69/ 430 
1 oo I· . . . . . . . . . ...... : . . . . . . . . . . 1 oo 
2 50 ········· 50 ········· ........ . 
50 5o 5o so I 2 oo 
2 18 ......... ......... l 001 ........ . 
1 t5 oo 2 oo 2 oo ......... I 1 oo 
rn ~ ::::::::: ······r;o ...... 5i.{····;,o/ 
6 001........• 1 oo 25
1 
251 
-- oo· , () ......... ········· ..... ····/···· ..... I 
2 851 ......... I .. "..... • ....••. · 1 ......... I 
n 55 ......... i' J oo 55 40
1 7~ ::, ···~··~~I·~~··~~ ·;~··,~i, ·;~·J$10 2~ 
• 
l ,, I 
!... 
.... 
~ • ..J ,., ._ - ... -- I a < .. X --·- -
.;,j.. 
r ~ .... __ ~,,,Y.•.::.i-; •;--,r ·,;;t·.~finW'il ~- j:'ifit-·r; ·r+tt 'Ttti; *. -~-&mtrtw:>rn 1 a. 1AF'::te · 11 - -• 
Statistics for Port Royal District, South Carolina Conference, for 1875. • 
P?RT ROYAL DISTRICT. 
1 
. ! i I ! 1 1 
1 
1 
: •---1-----·-r 1 _ , -l5-70 
.Beaufort.............................. 5 14:! 4 0 1 S· J $1,000 ... , ......... · 2 8; 120 ...... $26 78; ........ $5 001 ......... 11 $0 00 
"h '8 42 1 1 A_l 1- 5'1 9 600 · 1 9 41· 2r.o·· - · 500 .-i.s epoo ..................... ···········.·1 . ':J_: . o I .., . ...........•• ....I ... . ...... . v I········· ......... ········· 
. Walterboro n,nd Upper Ashepoo 13, 821 2 2j 18 14 1 2 1,100 ... ) .... ... .. 2 4 • 27 2 00[ 1 ~, 7[)
1
1. ••• •. • • . 4 00! 70 ........ . 
Walterboro Circuit ................. , 23! 280 2 7, 23 17; 5, 1,000· ... , ......... 5, 101 1751······ 13 00 ......... 1 00 ......... ?2 
Allendale .............................. j 521 175[' .2 1 13 30\ 3i 1,400 ............ 2! 5 36/·-···· JO 38 ......... ......... ......... 1 3o 
Allendale Circuit .............. ·····/ 67j 2f0 1 1 20 18) 3j 1,200 . . . .... ..... 3/ 4; 150!... .. . 17 80 .... ..... . .. . . .. . . ........ , ........ . 
Millettville and Ellington .... ~ ... , 58, ll3I 1 2 3! 15f·•·:•·-····1·•··!··· ............ 1 .... :.: ....... ,.1...... 2 00 •········ •········ :········1·· ...... . 
Bl k ·11 i 967 1 40-- 5 3 36 "9 _, 3 -oo: 5[ 1'11 ,91-,! 9 :- 00 2 00 $1 00 1 00 ac VI e ....................•......... .., I t>I ti t>I ,t> •.. ••••••••• -~, ~..,,,...... ...o 
1 
.•..••••• 
B~ .. :nwell and Ebenezer........... 381 288 3 ...... 35j 16 3! 1,000 1••• ••••••••• 5/ 12 220, ...... 10 85: ......... ......... ... ....... 1 50 
Barnwell Circuit.................... 1011 6~31 3 8 19 10 5 ,
1
 2,100 1 ••• • ••• •• • • • 6
1 
17 260 . .. . . . 80 00I. .. . . . . . . 1 05 1 50!: 1 75 
Port Royal. ........ ,................. 271 17L 6 8 47 17 2 500:... ......... 1: 5 39! ...... 11 50 ......... 5 95 ................. . 
Hickoie-y Hill ........................ , 19 G30 4 11 64 36 4 1,000· 1 ......... 51 11 120; 501 24 00 ......... 2 00 251 2 00 
Le::r:ington ............................. j 13
1
) 167 1 3 8 7 3 400: ... ·········: 4 8 108,...... 6 00 ·········i 1 00 ......... 5 00j 
Wesley Grove ........................ ,
1 
•••••• \········ .......................... ············\············I· ....... _···_··_··_··'· ..... 1 __ 1_1_0_0 _··_···_··_··\_··_··_··_·_·· _··_···_··_·· _···_···_···,--
Total. .......................... 1 mJ6l 3,407 35153 302 243 139' $15,100 111~=! 44 100 1,523 2 50: $:?.1';4 06 ......... 1$22 00' $3 45i$23 10 $5 95 
Statistics for Spartanburg D-istrict, South Carolina Conference, for 1875. ====================-============ -===========---_ -_:--_ -_ -_ -_,:-_ -_:-_-_-_-_-_::-_-_-_-_-_-_-....:::-._·-_-_-_-_-_-_::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::-_-....::.-_-_::-_-_-_::-_-_-_-_::-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 
Spa~:::b:r~~~~G···~~~.~~~~~· ..... ! 491 410/ 2
1 
- e/ 121 42/ 1/ $2,000 ............ : 1 12/I 120 ...... · $12 oo! .................. 1 .................. I $
5 15 
~~:!~v~?1~r~t~ttii·:.: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : .. iii 53~1 ... 1 .... \f. iirf. !i71 i 5,~gg .. i $1,000 .. :i ... 20i" ... 200 : : : : : : .... ·60· · oo:. :i;5·. 06 ~iiii. 00 . $2 .. oo, · $2. 00 
Greenville Circuit. ................. 195 547 8 6 41 75-10 7,000 ............ 9 21 187 ...... 34 301......... 3 00 ......... , 50 Welford and Reedville............ 153 425 4 ...... 8, 20 2 585 ... ......... 5 14 162 ...... 8 001 ···· ..... 2 00 ......... 1 ••••••••• 
Union and Gaffney ................. 110 540 3 ...... 40 50 4 1,900 .............. T..... ......... ...... 7 00 ......... 2 00
1 
..••••••.••••••••. 
York':il~e .... _. .... _......... ... .. ...... 5~
1 
158 2 8 6 2 1 3,000 ... ......... 1
1 
P 70 1 00 12 00 ......... 3 00
1 
1 00 1 80 
Rock Hill C1rcmt................... 7t> 1 408 1 3 ............ 4 ............... "'••····· li 4 55 ...... 1 ••••• .4 00 ......... ·········1·········1········· 
Chester and Blackstock ........... 1.2; 24 ........... 1 7 4 3 ... 4- ...... ... , ......... j 1: 2 10 ............................................. ·········I 
Winnsboro ........................... 
1 
9/ .................. ·I· ............................. ·I···· ........ 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • •: 
Golden Grove........................ 651 1.55 1 4 18 56 2 200 ···I········· 3 12 130/······ 8 00 .................................... ' 
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